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NeUve Power la Education.

By fleV. 8. S. NELLES, D.D., LL.D., President Victoria UniverEity.

As is the motive so is the man, and in this respect
also Il the child is father of the man."I Whetner,
therefore, wve speak of the schoolroom or of the
university, it la of prirnary importance to secure the
best motive power. And t he best is flot merely that
wvhich happens to be the strongest, Nay, the worst case
is that 'n which the stroDgest is not the best. It is the~stroflgest in a partictilar person because the wrong
Lhing has got upperrnost ; and perhaps the teacher, by
undue indulgence and stimulation, is strengthening
ývhat he shoid weaken, and weakening what he
should strengthen. ln things mechanical, we are
tiatisfied to geL a motor of any kind, provided it be
powerful enough, inexpensive, and easy of application;-
but man being rational, and an end in hirnself,qu ite other
necessities arise, In th is human mechanisrn there is a
spirit within the wheels, an d ail executive ability that
roilitates against spiritual perfection is worse than lost.
However mucli we may covet scolarship, we have
always to rernember that there is something beyond,
and to strive so to makçe the scholar as not to iunmake
the man.
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Motives therefore in education must be ranked as
îower or higlier. Among the lower motives may be
reckoned the rod, the desire to win prizes, ýmedals,
bursaries or scholarships, and the feeling of emulation,
whether ini is spontaneous form or as stimulated and
forced by class hists and marks o? approval. Aniong the
higher will stand the love of knowledge, self-respect,
thoughts of ideal perfection, the sense of duty,,anid
a generous scorn of idleness and of ail superficial,
imperfect work.

As to the rod, it has always placed a more or less
useful part in the training of boys. Now and then a
teacher or parent has had such a genius for governrnent
as to be able te do without it, but the cases are rare,
and even then iL is valuable as a power in reserve. AS
a good horse goes ail the better for a whip ini the
carriage, so in the schooiroorn iL is wvell to have a rod
in the back-ground. To supersede it, however, higlier
influences should be the teacher's ideal, toward wvhch
let'hirn travel as fast as he cau>. The rod may be called
the fourth R, and like the oLher famous three is only
preliminary te something beyond.

The teacher should, I think, act in the same spirit in
relation to other secondary motives. Competitive
exarninations, prizes, class lists and similar honors are
perhaps useful incentives, within certain limits, but
they are certainly not incentives of a very high order,
and may easily be pressed to the detnimnent of nobler
principles. In earlier years more manly sentiments
may need to be supplemented by such auxiliaries, but
it is neyer well to lay the chief stress on the lower
p art of our nature, not even in boyhood, rnuch lessduning the university career. Competitive examinations,
with the accompanying rewards and honors, are much
relied on in our day, especially in England and Canada,
and there is reason te fear that we are getting rather
beyond the wvise and healthy use of such stimulants.
This has been called Il the age of examination,"1 and
the Germans sneer at us, saying that iL is as if we
stood crying to ail the world, "lCorne, corne, and be
examined. " Examinations of sonie sort are, I suppose,
indispensable, but they are by ne means an infail[lible
test of excellence, and when made flot merely the
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